
Programme 14 October 

The financing of international trade and commodities
09:00 
Use of documentary credits in international commodity trade - practical problems,  
key risks, potential solutions.

Analysis of how legal cases have changed the way international commodity finance and 
documentary credits operate.

The impact of key legal cases involving commodity transactions on the provision and

operation of trade finance products including: 
§	Santander v Paribas

§	Industrial Steels v KBC

§	Glencore v Bank of China

§	Bankers Trust v State Bank of India

§	Fortis Bank v Indian Overseas Bank

§	Lebanon Gulf Bank v BOSI

§	Standard Chartered Bank v PNSC

10:30 Coffee Break

11:00  

Standby credits and guarantees – their use in the finance of commodities:

§	how they work and why they needed

§	considerations when used in the finance of oil transaction

§	comparison between Standby Credits and Guarantees

§	risks to consider when dealing with Standby Credits for commodity transactions

§	when not to use them - challenges presented by local law issues

§	UCP 600 or ISP 98 and URDG 758:
- Lukoil Mid-East v Barclays
- Edward Owen Engineering v Barclays

12:30 Lunch

13:30   

 An analysis of the use of specialised documentary credits in the finance of commodities – 
structured pre-export finance:
§	red and green clause credits - their use as a pre-export finance tool

§	why it’s so successful

§	their role in the market and use as a financing mechanism

§	structural analysis:  how to minimise the risks

§	what can go wrong?

15:00 Coffee break



15:30  

The use of transferable credits and back-to-back credits in the financing of commodities:

§	why back-to-back credits have been so crucial to the finance of commodities

§	advantages, disadvantages and risks in transactional finance

§	use of back-to-back credits in oil trading

§	the risks - when they should and shouldn’t be used

§	use of “front-to-back” credits

§	review of key legal cases:
- Bank Negara Indonesia 1946 v Lariza
- Jackson v Royal Bank of Scotland

17:00 Close of Day 1

Programme 15 October
The finance of commodities in international trade - practical analysis of the techniques, key 
issues and risks.

9:00

Letters of Indemnity in oil transactions – key considerations:

§	how they work and why they are needed

§	how the courts view their use - assessment of key legal cases:
- Trafigura Beheer BV v Kookmin
- Mena Energy v Hascol
- Euro-Asian v Abilo and Credit Suisse
- Fortune HK Trading v Cosco-Feoso

§	risks involved

§	use with transferable credits

§	distinguishing between ‘payment’ indemnities and ‘discharge’ indemnities

10:30  Coffee break

11:00

The use of price fluctuation/escalation clauses in oil financing:

§	Korea Exchange Bank v Standard Chartered Bank (SGHC)

11:30

How to balance the autonomy principle of documentary credits with the challenges of 
regulation, compliance and fraud. Know your customer (KYC) and anti-money laundering 
(AML) initiatives in international trade:

§	Financial Action Task Force (FATF)

§	Wolfsberg, ICC and BAFT trade principles

§	UK FCA thematic review

§	Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS) - best practices for countering trade money-based laundering 
(TMBL)

§	BIS

§	guidance and directives

§	red flags



12:30:  Lunch

13:30

Fraud in international trade- analysis of the autonomy principle - Is it still valid and workable?

§	How to reconcile the impact of regulation and compliance with the traditional UCP focus of 
‘examination of documents on their face’ and ‘banks deal with documents not goods’?

§	The fraud exception - what are the legal principles?

§	What can be learned - when, and when not, to pay?
- Sztejn v J Henry Schroder
- United City Merchants v RBC
- Gian Singh v Banque Indosuez
- United Trading Corp v Allied Arab Bank

15:00: Coffee break

15:30

Fraud case study - assessment of major fraud cases in commodity financing including:

§	Solo industries

§	GIB v Albaraka

§	FUNB v AAIB

§	First Gulf Bank v Wachovia

§	Standard Bank v Canara Bank

§	Allied Deals (RBG)

§	Komercni Banka v Stone and Rolls

§	Chemical Bank v Bank Misr
- What lessons can be learned from these cases?
- What to look for?
- What are the indicators of fraud?
- What are the checks that can be made to help identify potentially fraudulent transactions?
- Ponzi schemes and Kiting - How do they work?
- Kauitilya Nandan Pruthi – The largest UK Ponzi scheme?

17:00

Conclusion and closing remarks

17:30:  Close of training masterclass


